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March Programs
March 20, Sedona 

Migration – Birds, how do they do it, where do they go?
 Each Spring and Fall we eagerly await the arrival and departure of migrating birds. But we still know 
so little about where they go, the perilous journey they make, and how they get there.  At the  March 20th 
meeting in Sedona, find out from Cynthia Pruett, about this phenomenal trip that occurs each year and 
the tools scientists are using to discover birds’ secret travel and what is being done to preserve important 
habitats required to make success possible.
 Cynthia is the National Audubon Regional Director for the Central Flyway South, and has served 
on the NAS Board and in presidency positions on the Northern Virginia and Tucson Audubon chapters. 
She has a degree in Chemical Engineering from New Jersey Institute of Technology. In her corporate life 
she held a variety of positions in technology, management, and as an executive at IBM. She instituted a 
corporate program for the elimination of CFCs (ozone-depleting chemicals). She is a master gardener in 
Virginia and Arizona.

NAU Graduate Student Will Present Research on Tamarisk 
and the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher

March 26, Flagstaff
 At the March 26th meeting in Flagstaff, Sean M. Mahoney, a PhD student in biological sciences at 
Northern Arizona University , will present a related two-part program based on his research on birds. Part 
I: Avian conservation concerns in the southwest. Part II:  Tamarisk (Tamarix spp.) biological control and 
Southwest Willow Flycatcherbehavioral ecology.
  In Part I: Southwest riparian areas are important habitats for native birds. Changes to southwest 
rivers have altered riparian habitats and promoted the establishment of non-native tamarisk (Tamarix 
spp.) trees. Some birds, including the Southwest Willow Flycatcher, occupy tamarisk-dominated sites. 

Bio control measures were released in 2001 to control the tamarisk. 
Researchers quantified bird density and richness in sites that varied in the 
amount of tamarisk defoliation along the Virgin River.
  In Part II: Southwest riparian areas are of particular conservation concern 
for the endangered Southwest Willow Flycatcher (SWFL). SWFLs are one 
of four subspecies of willow flycatchers. A recent paper challenged the sub-
specific status of SWFL and argued that it be removed from the endangered 
species list (Zink 2015). Sean will present data indicating that SWFLs sing 
distinct songs and exhibit distinct plumage coloration, suggesting character 
divergence among willow flycatcher subspecies.
 People who attend this program will get a whole lot of science in this 
presentation! Sean explains, “I am broadly interested in conservation issues 
in southwest riparian habitats. I’ve spent a lot of time on rivers in Arizona 
and Utah and I strive to make scientific contributions that can be used to 
inform management and policy.”

  MARCH - APRIL PROGRAMS
Sedona - March 20 (Wed)

Guest Speaker - Cynthia Pruett - “Migration-Birds, how do they do it, where do they go?”

Flagstaff - March 26  (Tues)
Guest Speaker - Sean Mahoney - “Tamarisk and the Southwest Willow Flycatcher”

Sedona - April 17 (Wed) and Flagstaff - April 23  (Tues) 
Guest Speaker - Ross Hawkins - “Endangered Hummingbirds”

Sedona meetings are on the third Wed. at the Sedona Public Library
Flagstaff meetings are on the fourth Tues. at Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church/Benson Hall

Meetings start at 6:45 pm with social time. Formal meeting begins at 7:00 pm.

ATTENTION FLAGSTAFF 
MEMBERS!!

FLAGSTAFF MEETINGS ARE NOW ON 
THE 4TH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH

April Programs

Endangered
Hummingbirds

     Few people are aware that of the 365 known 
species of hummingbirds, over 10% (39, to be 
exact) are threatened with extinction to various 
degrees. Of the group, nine are ranked Critically 
Endangered, with a 50-50 chance of extinction in 
10 years or less. Dr. Ross Hawkins’ presentation 
on April 17 in Sedona and April 23 in Flagstaff 
will look at this aspect of hummingbirds, which 
was his motivation for creating the International 
Hummingbird Society in 1996. He also will look at 
aspects of hummingbirds which birders and non-
birders alike will find interesting.
     Dr.  Hawkins was trained to be a research 
scientist (PhD in physical chemistry) but decided 
to switch to his hobby, investment analysis, and 
eventually became a stockbroker managing 
individual accounts. His marriage to Beth Kingsley 
31 years ago awakened a latent interest in 
hummingbirds, and the rest, as they say, is history. 
They moved to Sedona in 2006.

Southwest Willow Flycatcher
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President’s Message
Dennis Tomko  - March - April 2019

   It’s a great big world out there beyond NAAS-land. There was a time – 
not so long ago – when an Audubon chapter such as our Northern Arizona 
Audubon Society focused entirely on local birding in our area. Chapter 
members were happy to look upon a beautiful Lazuli Bunting or an Acorn 
Woodpecker and note it on a checklist. But times have changed and now 
most of us are still as enthralled as always by those wonderful birds, 
but we have begun to appreciate why we saw them. We are becoming 
aware of habitat and, by extension, the dynamic biotic environment which 
includes us. Environmental parameters such as litter, water pumping, ATV 
tracks, and much more are moving into our focus along with the Bunting.

Northern Arizona Audubon Society Mission Statement
To promote the understanding and appreciation of birds and other wildlife 

and the conservation and restoration of their natural habitats.

 If you think that ecologists are all drum beaters or academic scientists, 
think again. Anyone who is, at least, aware of the dynamic world of that bird 
is, to some degree, an ecological scientist. Some of us take our awareness 
and spread our world-view and we become known as “advocates”. That 
makes us students of “applied ecological science”. Sometimes we make 
contributions to ornithology by means such as eBird and that makes us 
“citizen scientists”. Some of us tell school and adult groups about birds and 
their habitats and that makes us “teaching scientists”. Most of us simply 
enjoy and love our birds. That makes all of us “Birders”.  It all starts with 
“Birder” and that is the common denominator of our 225 local chapter 
members. Regardless of how big or how complex the world becomes, we 
have “birding science” as our own commonality. Regardless of whether we 
think we share it or not, we should feel proud of that.

Northern Arizona 
Environmental 

Conference
Dennis Tomko, President

    On Jan. 26th a truly remarkable 
event took place. Many 
environmental groups – mostly 
non-profits – gathered in Prescott 
for a first-ever meeting. The day 
was sponsored by SOARR (Save 
Our Ancient Red Rocks) which is a 
Sedona group and I am pleased to 
say that NAAS was not only invited 
to attend but we were also invited 
to speak. There were 16 groups 
presenting and approximately 
140 people attending. NAAS 
presented a slide show about who 
we are and what we do focusing 
on conservation. The company 
we kept that day was truly varied 
and ranged from groups that 
were concerned with “big picture” 
issues such as water legislation to 
rather narrow concerns such as a 
particular subdivision. I don’t know 
where this is headed but I hope 
that it was the first moment of a 
long conversation about issues that 
affect the welfare of birds as they 
respond to habitat changes. No 
matter where it goes, NAAS was 
there at the beginning.

CONSERVATION CONVERSATION
Operation: Target Species: White-breasted Nuthatch

 In 2018, NAAS Conservation Committee members began contributing to three ongoing bird surveys:

1.     Climate Watch – National Audubon
2.     Western Rivers Bird Count – National Audubon
3.     Marsh birds survey – U.S.G.S. and the University of Arizona

 This installment of “Operation: Target Species” conveys information concerning our first target species of the 
year, the White-breasted Nuthatch (WBNU). Amy Zimmermann’s December 5, 2018 article shows actual 2018 survey 
results. This discussion briefly takes us further into why the WBNU is a target species.
           In 2014, Audubon released its Audubon’s Birds and Climate Change Report. http://climate.audubon.org/article/
audubon-report-glance. Models showed that the WBNU is a species that may see its “climatic ranges shrink, shift, or 
expand in the coming decades.” Audubon estimates it will lose 79% of its summer range and 36% of its winter range 
due to climate change. By participating in Climate Watch, we get to help “ground-truth” their models and “confirm and 
improve their accuracy.”
          In Sedona, we find this small songbird of the nuthatch family most often at feeders. They tend to join in mixed flocks 
with Bridled Titmice and Mountain Chickadees. If you find one, you also may see its mate. More eyes in a mixed flock 
give birds a better chance against predators.
           Male White-breasted Nuthatches, in particular, often steal the caches of their mates. Watching a pair of nuthatches 
at the feeder, you will notice that the female often flies off with a seed less than 30 seconds after the male embarks on a 
caching flight, and that she usually flies in the opposite direction in order to best throw the male off her trail. https://www.
allaboutbirds.org/where-is-that-bird-going-with-that-seed-its-caching-food-for-later/
          They cache food in the gnarly bark of deciduous trees, such as cottonwoods; and in ponderosas above the 
Mogollan Rim. Then, as described by their name, they “hatch” the seed by hammering the nut with their sharp bill. NAAS 
bird guide, Chip Engelmann, said they used to be named “hack” for the way they hacked into the nuts. White-breasted 
Nuthack?
 They can be found at woodland edges and in open areas with large trees; such as parks and wooded suburbs. 
Teams selected points with this in mind.
  At low elevations it is a more “rare and irregular wanderer.” http://cbrp.org/SDBluebirds/White-breastedNuthatch.pdf
           On our first Sedona summer survey, May 24, 2018, we had ZERO White-breasted Nuthatches. Zip, zilch, nada. 
We wiffed at 24 stationary points in two squares.  We felt dejected. Especially when broad Yavapai County eBird stats 
show that a WBNU is reported on 2-12% of checklists.  However, an absence is still data; and the Arizona Breeding Bird 
Atlas does say it’s “sparse.” (Coconino County checklists have approximately a 10%-40% chance of including a WBNU.)
           This winter’s survey checklists did match the expected percentage range. But, only years of consistent counting 
will tell. There will be no shortage of time, as the survey is projected to go through 2080!
            “Protecting birds from climate change is a central pillar of Audubon’s mission. In the hands of the Audubon network 
around the country, this data will drive our conservation efforts now and into the future.”
            NAAS is doing its part. If you wish to join future surveys, please contact us.

Audubon suggests ways to help:
           Get Talking: When it comes to climate change, people don’t need more science; they need a little love. Research 
shows that people’s climate opinions are informed most by what they hear from their peer group. So talk (in person or 
online) to friends and family about the birds you love, and how climate change threatens their long-term survival. http://
climate.audubon.org/article/what-you-can-do-help-protect-birds

Submitted by Kay Hawklee - NAAS Conservation Committee and Board Member
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FINDING YOUR WAY
Directions to many of our field trip destinations can be 

found on the NAAS website under Conservation; checklists 
also are available. northernarizonaaudubon.org 

Northern Arizona Audubon 
Field Trips

 SEDONA WETLANDS FIELD TRIPS
 Mar 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 and 

April 7, 14, 21 (Sundays) 8:30 AM-11 AM 
 Meet at Sedona Wetlands parking lot at 8:30.am. We will look 
for ducks, other winter birds and new arrivals/migrants. Rich Arm-
strong will lead most but others made lead some. 928-282-3675 
richarmstrong@q.com
 

 PARSON’S PARK
March 6  (Wednesday), 9:00-11:30 AM

 Meet at the Cliff Castle Lodge parking lot (GPS: 333 Middle Verde 
Road, Camp Verde ) at 8 AM. We will be walking two miles of riparian 
habitat along the Verde River. Bring water, binoculars, a hat, and good 
hiking shoes. Trail will be flat but uneven in places. No restrooms avail-
able. Call or text Chip Engelmann at 724-599-7000 for more informa-
tion.
 

BUBBLING PONDS PRESERVE 
March 8 (Friday), 8-11 AM

 Meet at the parking lot at Bubbling Ponds at 8 AM. Facilities are 
not available. We will bird the Bubbling Ponds area, Black Hawk Trail, 
Oak Creek and then on the way back to the parking lot. Approximately 
1.7 miles total. Bring binoculars, water, snacks, hat, etc. Kay Hawklee 
will be the leader: khawklee@gmail.com, 432-703-0007  
 

DEAD HORSE RANCH STATE PARK 
Mar 16 (Saturday), 8-11 AM

 
 Meet at Riverfront Park at 8 AM to carpool and share annual pass-
es or entrance fees. Wear good hiking shoes. Bring water, hat, and 
binoculars. Kristen Rothrock will lead, 928-634-3633, bkrothrock@
gmail.com
  

CLEAR CREEK CAMPGROUNDS 
March 20 (Wednesday),  8:30-11 AM 

 Meet at the Day Use parking lot at the end of the road at 8:30 am  
We will be walking 2.25 miles of riparian and grassland habitat along 
Clear Creek. Bring water, binoculars, a hat, and good hiking shoes. 
Trail will be flat but uneven in places. Restrooms available. Call or text 
Chip Engelmann at 724-599-7000 for more information.

 
 BIRDING & GEOCACHING AT BUBBLING PONDS 

March 23 (Saturday), 10 AM to Noon
 Meet at the parking lot at Bubbling Ponds at 10. We’ll walk the 
entire loop which is about 1.5 + miles over flat terrain.  Bring binoculars 
and a hand-held GPS or a smart phone with a GPS or geocaching.
com app if you have one. We’ll walk the trails to see what birds we 
can find. And did you know NAAS has hidden some geocaches in 
the area? Don’t know what that is? Well, you are sure to enjoy this 
treasure-hunting game. Great for beginners and skilled alike. Nanette 
Armstrong will lead. nancearmstrong@gmail.com, 928-282-3675.

 JAIL TRAIL IN OLD TOWN COTTONWOOD 
April 3  (Wednesday), 8-10:30 AM

 
 Meet at the parking lot next to the trail-head (GPS: 1101 N. Main 
St., Old Town Cottonwood) at 8am. We will be walking two miles of 
riparian habitat along the Verde River. Bring water, binoculars, a hat, 
and good hiking shoes. Trail will be flat but uneven in places. No re-
strooms available. Call or text Chip Engelmann at 724-599-7000 for 
more information.

PARSON’S PARK 
April 17 (Wednesday), 8-10:30 AM

 Meet at the Cliff Castle Lodge parking lot (GPS: 333 Middle Verde 
Road, Camp Verde ) at 8am. We will be walking two miles of riparian 
habitat along the Verde River. Bring water, binoculars, a hat, and good 
hiking shoes. Trail will be flat but uneven in places. No restrooms avail-
able. Call or text Chip Engelmann at 724-599-7000 for more informa-
tion.

 
CHUCKWALLA ROAD 

April 19 (Friday), 8-930 AM

 Meet at Sedona Wetlands parking lot at 7:30 am or at Fry’s in 
Cottonwood near the gas pumps at 7:50 am. Just a short two block 
walk looking for Cactus Wren, Curve-billed Thrasher, migrants and 
residents. Rich Armstrong will lead. 928-282-3675 richarmstrong@q.
com

HIGHLIGHTS OF JANUARY-FEBRUARY
FIELD TRIPS BELOW THE RIM

 
        Chip Engelmann was joined by three birders 
at Page Springs. Highlight was an immature Black-
crowned Night Heron. Chip had two folks at Clear Creek Campground 
and they saw a Golden Eagle
          Kay Hawklee was joined by eight folks at Page Springs and they 
enjoyed very cooperative Hermit Thrushes. Vic Nelson had about nine 
folks at the Sedona Wetlands and saw Redheads. Lisa Grubbs had 
seven folks at Dead Horse Ranch State Park and saw Greater Scaup 
and Redheads.

Thank yous
      There are three CBCs in the Verde Valley. NAAS would 
like to thank the following for allowing access to count birds 
for the CBCs. Sedona Wetlands Preserve, Enchantment, 7 
Canyons, Sedona Ranch on Oak Creek, Cross Creek Ranch, 
UVX Road, Freeport McMoran giving access to Peck’s Lake, 
Camp Verde STP, Blazin’ M Ranch, TNC Shield Ranch.

 
COCONINO NATIONAL FOREST

SERVICE VISITOR CENTER 
April 10 (Wednesday), 7-10 AM

 Meet at 7 am at the Forest Service Visitor Center on Highway 179 
south of the Village of Oak Creek. Park in the south parking area. We 
will bird the riparian area and some uplands. Be prepared for off trail 
walking with good boots and long pants. Bring binoculars, water and 
other personal gear. Leader Vic Nelson, vicnelson3@aol.com, 360-
471-7195
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★ Full Service Printing
★ High Speed Copying
★ Digital Color Copying 
★ Graphics & Layout
★ Full Bindery Services

2708 N. Fourth St., Ste. F 3 & 4
Flagstaff, Arizona 86004

(928) 526-1650 fax  ★ fivestarprinting@hotmail.com
(928) 526-5011

Bulk Mailing - Our staff is up-to-date 
on postal regulations for efficient 
delivery at the lowest possible rate.
★ List Maintenance ★ Bulk Permits
★ Presort Service
★ Automated Bar-Coding ★ Zip +4
★ Delivery to the P.O.

We are proud to be a supporter of the 

Northern Arizona
Audubon Society

Producing and mailing
the “BlackHawk Watch” newsletter

   

35years
1981 - 2016

OPEN APRIL 15 - OCT 31

(928) 774 - 1442  |  www.thearb.org

4001 S. Woody Mountain Rd
Flagstaff AZ 86005

SUMMER CAMPS
BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

MONTHLY WORKSHOPS
FAMILY EVENTS

Backyards for Birds Workshop
 Your Conservation Committee is pleased to announce that Northern 
Arizona Audubon is going to participate in Keep Sedona Beautiful’s 
annual Native Plant Workshop. This workshop has been a longstanding 
tradition in the Verde Valley and has a goal of encouraging the use of 
native plants in residential landscaping. This year the workshop is being 
held at the Verde Valley School in the Village of Oak Creek on Saturday, 
April 6.
 In past years, Dena Greenwood had frequently made this 
presentation and Audubon is proud to follow in her footsteps. This year, 
Amy Zimmermann, our Conservation Chair, will discuss how you can 
make your own backyard friendly to our feathered friends. 
 Focusing on native plants, Amy’s Backyards for Birds presentation 
will show you which plants will attract our local birds by providing food and 
shelter. It is easy and inexpensive to make areas on your own property 
attractive to birds. Not only will you be helping preserve area birds but 
you will have the pleasure of seeing them up close as they live their 
private lives in your yard.
 The workshop is a fun day and is filled with lots of exciting activities. 
Other presentations include gardening for butterflies, how local plants 
can be used as medicine and gardening food vegetables. A field trip 
where participants will learn how to identify our native species will also be 
part of the program.
 Along with Jay’s Bird Barn, one of our Business for Birds partners, 
we will join other organizations and have a booth so that we can promote 
Audubon to the attendees. If you are interested in helping out, please 
email Brent Bitz at brentwbitz@gmail.com.
 For further information, please go to the following Keep Sedona 
Beautiful web page https://keepsedonabeautiful.org/40th-annual-native-
plant-workshop-2019/
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“Big Year”
    Doing a big year has been a birding thing for many years and made 
more visible by the movie “The Big Year”. You can do a big year for an 
area, a country, a state, a county, or even a yard. The record big year for 
Yavapai county as of 2012 was a pretty modest 236 species. Then Sam 
Hough began birding every day. In 2013 he slaughtered the record with 
271.In 2014 he broke it again with 282. In 2016 he raised the bar to 285. 
In 2017 he raised it to the current record of 288 species. Since 2013 a 
number of people have reached over 250 species in a year. Sam Hough 
has done it every year and been #1 every year. Holly Kleindienst had 278 
in 2016 and 268 in 2017 and 250 in 2015. Eric Gofreed had 260 in 2016 
and 255 in 2015. Janie Stewart reached 263 in 2018. Julie Wills had 257 
in 2018. Kay Hawklee had 250 in 2018 and 263 in 2017. Chip Engelmann 
had 254 in 2017. Vic Nelson had 255 in 2016. I managed 253 in 2016, 
253 in 2015, 258 in 2014, and 261 in 2013. You can do a big year without 
having to travel the country.

Rich Armstrong
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To see when your membership expires, look at 
the date next to your address on your newsletter.

Dennis Tomko & Kristine Follet
Margrit & Alan Novack
Beverly Sass
Brent Bitz
Steve & Betsy McKellar
Helen-Marie Holmgren
Jim & Sarah Wilce
E. Garrison & M. Austen
Ron & Glo Auler
Dean & Kate Johnson
Whit Manter
Kristen Cryer
David Hayes
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Birders, Go to 
northernarizonaaudubon.org 

and check for new
Field Trips on the calendar!

To see when your membership expires, look at 
the date next to your address on your newsletter.

Check out our wonderful website at ...
northernarizonaaudubon.org

Tell your friends

Have a story you would like 
to share?

• The BlackHawk Watch is published bi-monthly September through May.
• Articles are welcome from members and non-members. Send proposed 
articles by email to Debbie at weehawks@hotmail.com Deadline for copy is 
the 15th of the month.

Purchase Northern Arizona Audubon Society birding guides on our
website: www.northernarizonaaudubon.org. 

Birding the Flagstaff Area (including the Grand Canyon South Rim, 
Navajo and Hopi Lands), or Birding Sedona and the Verde Valley

Only $14.95

NAAS Directory 
Officers
President  Matthew Crozier  matthew.crozier@ymail.com 
Secretary  Sue Ordway   sue.ordway@gmail.com
Treasurer  Julie Wills   jwills282@hotmail.com 

Directors At Large
Brent Bitz   birdsedona@gmail.com
John Hildebrand  jehrbh@msn.com
Dennis Tomko   dennis@foltom.com
Suzy Clemenz   clemenz.rdrck@gmail.com 

Publicity ATR and Program Chair
Phyllis Kegley           kegleyphyllis@hotmail.com

Publicity BTR     Kristine Follett         kristine@foltom.com

Field Trip Committee Chair
   BTR – Dena Greenwood             2nesting@gmail.com
   ATR – Zack Zdinak                     wildlife@lifedraw.com

Education Committee Chair - Open

Conservation Committee Chair - Open

Publications Committee Chair
Debbie Compton    weehawks@hotmail.com 

Membership Committee Chair
      BTR – Barbara Hirt  ragalyi-hirt@esedona.net 
      ATR – Helen-Marie and Paul Holmgren
                              hmhpt7@gmail.com, prh222@gmail.com
Standing Committees and Projects
Hospitality Committee 
     ATR – Betty Kahrl                    bettyjkl@gmail.com
     BTR – Nanette Armstrong  nancearmstrong@gmail.com

Book Sales
Brent Bitz  birdsedona@gmail.com

Webmaster
Dennis Tomko  dennis@foltom.com

Page Springs Sanctuary
Matthew Crozier, steward   matthew.crozier@ymail.com

Picture Canyon Sanctuary
Tiffany Trunnell, steward                tiffanytdog@gmail.com

Sedona Wetlands Preserve Sanctuary
Rich Armstrong, steward   richarmstrong@q.com

Verde Valley Bird and Nature Festival Representative
Nanette Armstrong nancearmstrong@gmail.com

JANIE AGYAGOS
RON & GLO AULER
CATHI BORTHWICK & KEN WALTERS
PETER CASPER
M. AUSTIN & E. GARRISON
BRENT BITZ
FRANK & LINDA BRANDT
MATTHEW CROZIER
GREG CUNNINGHAM
CECILE DECHAMBRE
MELISSA & GRANT DUNSTAN
PETER FRIEDERICI & MICHELE JAMES

JED & ILA FULKERSON
RICHARD  HALL
CELIA HOLM
GERRI & SAM HOUGH
DEAN & KATE JOHNSON
JIM LOGAN 
KAREN MALIS-CLARK
WHIT MANTER
DR. VERA MARKGRAF
LYNDA McEVOY
LORETTA MOGAN
LINDA NICHOLAS

CECELIA OVERBY
ELLEN ROSHER
MR. & MRS. DAVID
        SHERRY
KARIN SLAVEY
LINDA SOGGE
CARY THOMPSON
ZACK ZDINAK

Carol Scholing
William Scales
David Myers
Rose Houk
Jamie Guyn
Margueritte Barksdale
Brooks Hart
Suzie Franzoni
Jack Evans
John Taylor
David & Jeanne Sherry
      Charitable Fund

Have a story you would like 
to share?

• The BlackHawk Watch is published bi-monthly September through May.
• Articles are welcome from members and non-members. Send proposed 
articles by email to Phyllis at phylkeg4@gmail.com. Deadline for copy is the 
15th of the month.

Birders, Go to 
northernarizonaaudubon.org 

and check for new
Field Trips on the calendar!

Officers
 • President - Dennis Tomko
 • Vice President - Open
 • Secretary - Michele Losee
 • Treasurer - Joan Stoner

Directors
 • Brent Bitz
 •  Karin Slavey
 • Ruby Hammond
 • Nanette Armstrong
 • Trevor Hinckley
 • Tina Whitley
 • Kristine Follett
 • Kay Hawklee
 •   Roy May

Committee Chairs
 • Conservation:  Amy Zimmermann
 • Education:  Open
 • Programs: Nanette Armstrong
 • Field Trips:  ATR - Open
 • Field Trips:  BTR - Rich Armstrong
 • Membership: Karin Slavey
 • Hospitality: ATR - Roy and Janet May
 • Hospitality: BTR - Nanette Armstrong
 • Publicity/Publications:  Phyllis Kegley

Sanctuary Stewards
 • Steward Bubbling Ponds: Rob Grubbs
 • Steward Sedona Wetlands: Rich Armstrong
 • Steward Kachina Wetlands: Cristina Vojta
 • Steward Picture Canyon: Trevor Hinckley

NAAS is now on Facebook. Check out 
our page frequently because there is 

always new information on it.

HOURS
Monday-Saturday, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

Closed Sundays
in the Sprout’s Shopping Center



BLACKHAWK WATCH 
Northern Arizona Audubon Society
PO Box 1496, Sedona, AZ 86339

Have you visited our web site?    northernarizonaaudubon.org

  
Join Us!

northern ArizonA AUdUbon society
Please enroll me/our household as a Chapter Member of 
Northern Arizona Audubon Society (NAAS). 
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City, State, Zip____________________________
Phone: __________________________________
Email: __________________________________
If you prefer to join or renew on line, please go to our website 
at http://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/>membership 

Enclosed:
____ Individual $25
       (Northern Flicker)

____ Family $40
       (Gambel’s Quail)     
____ Supporting $100
       (Blackhawk)

Please make checks payable to NAAS and mail to:
 Membership Chair, NAAS
 PO Box 1496, Sedona, AZ 86339
     I am interested in Volunteer opportunities
   

Check here if this is a 
change of address
Check here if this is a 
renewal

✁

✁

Non-profit
U.S. Postage

PAID
Flagstaff, AZ

Permit No. 163

From the Webmaster
     Your webmaster has this to say: HELP! We have this neat 
calendar on our website and it lists the meetings and bird walks 
for our chapter. That’s the good part. There are many empty 
days on it and that’s the bad part. You can help. I would like to 
see our calendar become the focal point of birding and nature 
events regardless of who sponsors them. If you are part of an 
organization such as a garden club, another group that does bird 
walks, a nature-based club at NAU, or any similar organization, 
please email me and I will post it on our calendar. Email me at 
nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org. Thank you.

Year of the Bird Actions ...so far 
(more information at https://www.audubon.org/yearofthbird
March – Grow Native Plants
April – Speak Up for the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
May – Citizen Science:  Global Big Day and Climate Watch 
June – Reduce Your Plastic Use
July – Take a Child Into Nature
August – Discover Your National Parks
September – Protect Migrating Birds from Window Collisions and Lights
October – Participate in Cornell’s Big Day
November – Capture Birds on Camera
December- Continue to Love Your Birds 


